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U- LOCAL NEWSWAS HE BUT
*

Attractive Millinery and Ready-to-WearGOOD THINGS COMING j 
TO THE THEATRES I 

OF ST. JOHN
* I “RITZ” SPECIAL FRIDAY NIGtiT.

We are presenting to the lucky ticket 
holders two large frosted and decor
ated holiday cakes, especially manu
factured for the occasion bv “Our Own 
Chef.” A merry festival of music, danc
ing, laughter, song and “CAKE.”

*■

At Tempting Clearance Prices

new range from which to make their Spring selections, every model now m stock has been 
marked at prices which are certain to clear in about two days selling.

HAROLD LLOYD AT Just My

Blue-jayCuthbertson of Moncton Re
arrested in Halifax—An
other, on a Mail Theft 
Charge, Gets Liberty.

to your druggist6612-12-29.

Good tobogganing and skating on 
Lily Lake tonight.

Band Arena tonight.

Excellent Ice; band, on Carleton 
Kink tonight

Good tobogganing and skating on x 
Lily Lake tonight.

The simplest way to end a 
com is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and cornea 
out
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) a ' ' “
ters. The action is the same.

His Greatest Picture “Grand
ma’s Boy,” to be the New 
Feature—Rossley Kiddies ; MillineryCoatsMade in a colorless

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 28—Because W.
J. O’Hearn In hiS recently appointed 
office of Attorney-General of Nova 
Scotia and therefore chief prosecuting 
offiœr pf the' province, could not 
cise his previous functions as stipendi
ary magistrate of Halifax, Edward picture bill tonight in the remarkable 
Cuthbertson, waiting sentence on a flne comcdy “Grandma’s Boy” in which day. Dancing, 
charge of bigamy, and Louis Umlah, Harold Lloyd reaches the pinnacle of 
waiting sentence on a charge of theft his ^ js the 100 per cent, best all- 
of mails, were set free. Both had j round picture of 1923, according to
pleaded guilty and had been remanded - concensus of exhibitors’ opinion and the , -
by M —■ -ate O’Hearn before his ap- , jmperjai brings it on for the later half Good tobogganing and skating on
pointmt..i as Attorney-General. Cuth- , of this holiday week as a special treat. | Lily Lake tonight.______
bertson was immediately re-arrested j It ls a five-reel production, the longest _
under another charge relating to the Lloyd plcture yet made. The Rossely Band Arena tonight. (Continued from p«*e I.)
same offense. Umlah retained his free- Kiddies in -Bluebeard, Jr.” will also be CARD OF THANKS obtaining of the services of LeB. Wil-

,, , , „ , - w,cia, on for the remainder of the week. The \ Cowan wish to son, city electricians, to supervise the
Cuthberston s wife and family, re schedule of shows is as follows:—Mat- • doctors and nurses of the construction and operation of the sys- 

ln Moncton. He was charged with big- inee -Grandma’s Boy,” the Rossley 91,a"krJhpI]u^.t «ostita! for kindness tem unto he could be released from his
amy after he had gone through he Kid^es (3.15) and then the Lloyd pic- General Pubhc H^prtal^ far kindness were approved.
marriage ceremony with a g ture a second time. At night the show illness-^also friencls for gifts and Commissioner Thornton said Mr.

opens with “Grandma’s Boy”, the ̂ L“lness’ alS0 ” ’ ‘°r 8 Wilson was a very efficient official and
Kiddies appear at 8 and the Lloyd pic- •_ he would be sorry to lose him in his
ture goes on again from 9 to 10. Annual Christmas treat St. Andrew’s P^positio^but he notaire

_______ vuncement. It was on Mr. Thornt -Vs
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Gault of “Cut yourself a Plece of OUre.” motion that this resolution was

Halifax are spending a few days in R»-* ̂ uvrity Fr y Night. P ^ that ' Mr.
town the guests of relatives. ment bup me]__________ Wilson, coming in at the first, would
^ <?*ty GlIcl?rlst> principal of the _ . Band every evening grow up with the system, and he had
Sackville superior school, is spending Victoria^ Rmk. Band every ev .? no doubt that he would prove the right 
the Christmas vacation with his mo- and Saturday afternoon. 12-28 It. ““ thep^EÎtiOT T 
ther, Mrs. A. P. Chesley, 114 Victoria take the «cake-” at the “Rtts.” Commissioner Wlgmore also spoke
street.- Novelty Friday Night Merriment in complimentary terms of Mr.

Rev. Walter Donahue, parish p t» suureme. " 6612-12-80. Wilson, and expressed the opinion that
,at Johnville, was a passenger on the in- P • _____ the commissions desire to secure his
coming Boston train today at noon. NOTICE services was a move in the right dlrec-

Rev. W. D. Wilson, traveling secre- mtnur,. tlon
tary of the New Brunswick Temper- Any one who can give any informa- «on.

Alliance, arrived in the city at tion that would lead to the where- Tenders.
abouts of Zena May KeHey, adopted ..... 
by an old couple, I think the name Tenders tor cast Iron valves, fittings 
was Carey, twenty-four years ago near and hatch boxes for the water and ,
Brussel St, St. John, will confer a sewerage department were opened and ; 
favor by writing to enquirer, C. J. referred to Commissioner Wlgmore p
West, P. O. St John, N. B. ^ ^ ^/^^bertso^Ives, 86-inriJ

$1.180 and $910 each; 24-inch, $460 an(l 
$425 each, plus sales tax.

St. John Iron Works Ltd.—AJ1 cast 
iron ilttings and valves, 61/2 cents »

_______________ „ lb.; hatch boxes, 8y, cents a lb.
HITt TWO DEAD T. McAvity 4- Sons—Valves and cas- 

_ _ _ „ _ tings with ball and spigot fittings 6%.Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 28-Two are Q lb . wlth fii,^ fitting*, 7%
dead, thirteen are In hospital and more centp a lb.; valves, 86-lnch, $1,225;' 
than a score of others sustained cuts 24tinch, $465; hatch boxes $960.
and bruises as the result of an accid- Phoenix Foundry ^

. . » . 1 s. Works, Ltd—All fittings and hatchent late last night when a Great cent3 a m.
Northern yard train crashed into and Unio„ Foundry * Machine Co., Ltd. 
demolished a heavily laden street car —Special castings 6 cents a lb; hatch 
on a level crossing at Ravmer avenue, boxes, 7 cents a lb.

The dead jnen are J. F. Duthle of Vroom $ Arnold, Ltd.—All special 
Seattle and Alex. MacDonald, a street castings, $8,658.75. 
tar conductor. i James Robertson Co Ltd.—Valves,

j 86-inch, $1,248 ; 24-inch, $321.62, plut ^_
! sales tax. ^ i
I John T. Farmer, Montreal—Hatch T ATE SHIPPING AT fil ITPM Ofll IA DfT FRENCH MINISTER

/ - -, t- Tn «S —-, ... AI rrN l\Ul AKl OF COLONIES TO The 6x81 dramatic Offering of the
IN FIRE GRIP ?WnCh’ 88675 24-inCh’ *328» P,U3 “,fes % PORT OF ST. JOHN. ni UULLIl Ul^UniVL New Year will be given by the Y. M*

_ , taf; „ . „ -y. E , i < Todav ; ■ ■ VISIT ST»1 PIERRE c. I. Dramatic Club who will present(Special to The Times.) General Supply Co.—Valves, $1340; Arrived Today. _________ . r
Wo-dstock, N. B., Dec. 28.—Fire at 24-inch, $897; with flanged ends, $1,- g S Tela, 2008, from Boston. . ,, . . --------- _ st Vincent’s

3B0 this morning almost totally dA 869 and $418 respectively. Sch Hiram D MacLean, U7 Uvmg- gig Attraction HI Shattered The Announcement CaUSCS on’ January 8, 9 and 10 The play in-

atiSwirKLi mu. m.,, ». Idols,” an East Indian, Speculation »s to Future of
\ckland. Most of the furoHure had Commissioner BuUock presented an Woods ^Tom Five Islands. . Feature. Island Group eve? attempted by a locaf club. The

been moved out, but several trunks of application from Charles C. Dodge, . ~ _ r eaturc. lSiailU Vrroup. author Eugene Walters has written a•lathing, a fur coat and a sum of ferry gateman, far three months fcav. CXeued T y. A unique feature of the season Is st Pierre, Miquelon, Dec. 27-This sto^x ’ that maintains’ the interest
noney were lost. The loss Is partial- of absence with half-pay. He said that Gertrude Parsons, 841, Morris, «shattered Idols,” formerly ent »:d A isJand colony of France, is to be vis- throughout, some scenes supplying
v covered by insurance. Mr Dodge had Wn 1U sin«; October f#r Digby. , Bride of the Gods,” the J. L. Frothing- Ued by M Lrraut, min’ister of colon- comedy and oth«s betog mter.se? drl '

»__________ . 21- Hc was now 6ld *5^ *55? Sch Hiram D Maclean, 447, Living- ham production which opened at the ies> probably* on January 14. No rea- ruatic/ It is a play entirely different
FREDERICTON NEWS been a gateman slnce March. 1906. He tt0ne, far New Rocheile. Queen Square yesterday. son for the visit is given. from any yet attempted and the Y.

^ ~ TW«X started in at abmit $1 a day and was Coastwise — Gas sch Nina C, 21, Immense In its scemc effects, spec- The part that the three Islands that ! m. C. I. highly recommend it to tht
(Special to The Tbae*) now recelvmg $8.74. He moved that Curry far Advocate Harbor. V Ucular in Its big moments and teem- constltate this group 0ft the south i theatre going public.

Fredericton, N. 'B he be granted half-pay for three SMled To«Uy. wit.h hAeeTî, „ovdP “A ot NewfouEdlaid have played in skating Association have asked far
Rose McCann died last night after a m(mths from October 21. Danca ioo«y from L A. R. Wylie s novel, A the supplyinir of liquor for contraband, three nerformancea in Moncton oningering illness, aged ei^-two Surv- (>,. | ,mner W.gmore thought that g g Holbrook, 4164, Murray, foil Daughter of Brahma,” is in many ways tl afflcPto the*United States has attract- | January 19 and 20 Advance ^tokets
ng relatives are Mrs. William C. Me- thc should immediately prepare a Londnn and Antwerp. unique. The story Is laid in India, ed papu,,, attention. There Have been I are DOw on sale and may be exchanged
Luskeyof Grand Falls and Miss Kath- scliemc of superannuation to apply to s s Arlaoo, 3124, Buckley, for Hall- involving the suppression of a native to- ^ that> the population having fo„ reServed seats on and after Jalu- 
Tine McCann at home, daughters; aU departments. fax and Hull., . surredtlon and the rescue ^ a tomedy- d4indkd ^ the fisheries, upon which ary i at Colgan’s Drug Store,

Thomas Flanagan of Ncrepis and James Commissioner Thornton thought that --------------- - I maiden who has been seketed as the colony iarffe]y depended being only ^ ® ®
Flanagan of Boston, broth^ a suggestion along these lines should MARINE NOTES. \ bride of the unknowp deity the cult propoftion of their previous OFFICERS ELECTED

jgAygK.i.tt-A- " Sjæs 6 ^ stfa «r - - T-«

or both academic and vocational In- staff of the board of assessors for pay- J4he\riano sailed this morning at na^M Hu^t to^rentr “figure of th.f governor sent from France, with as- dent, Mn. H. Brown, a beautiful

Æ « *»... ^ .p» s: L’iss k; — as:Walter Jones of this city at Mlnto, for The chairman of the board Commis- (^oration, due here tl "at,^g ^ toowled^of thdr «cret SIR H. NBWBOLT COMING. Brown, worshipful mistress; Mrs. Hay-
violdtion o> the- prohibition act sioner Thornton said, received $60 and ^ from Manchester direct. intrfaLes onlv to be stunned by the im- The first to arrive of the eminent ward, deputy mistress; Mrs.

Sussex Ixidge, No. 7; A. F. anti A. M. the «alary bf each of the clerks was T Manchester Division will sail LPndtv of the irorising upon which he English educationists In connection Rosslter, recording secretary; Mrs. R.
last night installed: Duncan C. David- pi reed at $75 a year- The Mayor said Manchester on Saturday for St -,limhlrs with the Eastern Educational Confer- Stackhouse, financial secretary ; Mrs. C.
son, W. M. Frank, A. Nicholson, S. W. that he had instructed the clerks^to from Manchester on satu oay stumbles. the ,eading enee to be held in Toronto will be Sir Stephens, treasurer; Mrs. Gilder, chap-
John F. Odell, J. W. Ven, O. S. New- keep a record of the time spent on the » MSP Chaudière will sail i «.u MnrcniFHfp De La Motte. Henry Newbolt. Sir Henry sails from lain; Mrs. Ed-TT’»'*;,c
ham, P. M Chaplain, be considerwi ° paymcnt on Saturday fr<£i Bermuda for St who was seen onsite Doutas Fair- England on January 19* and wiL be in -;es; Mra. Pickles, conductor; Mrs.
in, Trees.. Julius T. Whitiock, P. G. could be considered. direct hanks in “The Three Musketeers,” plays Toronto early in February. He is first Moobe, head of m
M., Sec., John N. Wall, S. Dn Kenneth — -pw» c p; Calvert at Sydney .. titi roie while William V Mong, coming to the Maritime Provinces, tee Mrs. Rolston, Mrs. Silliphant, Mrs.

‘ess i: twas i m. a Jgfjz I - - - %?ântsrës A=Ê ari swss
LLlaMlseeRena^ni^ICKetchMd^6|1 Mr’fntifre’at Heston” M'.s Cobum The Tt.or date sailed yesterday from Tli.jrnaa Ricketts comprise the tmiance

a^.raSsrK waar« ^ —t'“ 7 rr*
I during the year and was the guest of from Windsor to New Rochelle with Transferred to Nova Scotia.
I honor at many little sodal functions, lumber, put In for harbor. WUlia.n Lawlor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Reeentlv she was given a shower at The schooner Maria A. Howes is A. J. Lawlor, of Fredericton, who has 
Palm Beach now discharging at Starr’s and will go been on the staff of the Royal Bank

to Dli’v'oce River to load lumber for of Canada In St. John far the last 
New York. few years has been transferred to the !

The senooner Gertrude Parsons is bank’s branch at Parrsboro, -N. S-, and 
ready to sail to Digby to load lumber expects to take up his new duties early 
for New York.

The schooner Mina Nadeau Is on 
passage from New York to SL Ste-, 
p^en and will load lumber at Whlti f 
Wolf far New York.

S, S. Gracia arrived last night and 
docked at the McLeod Wharf to un
load. . !

The Hellenes was due to sail yester
day from New York far this port to 
load for South America. She will 
open the season far the Houston Line, i 

The Hastings County was due to 
sail today for Ixmdon and Rotterdam.

The Map’edown was due to sail to
day for St. John’s, Nfld.

The Perene was due to sail today "for 
the U. K. with grain. ,

The Canadian Runner sailed last 
evening for Swansea and Cardiff with 
grain and general cargo.

Also.
The Imperial will have a change of Pain Stops Instantly

■ «■-OBiBsa ------ -

40fIn this sale every Coat has 
been marked at a very low fig- 

regardless of the cost, and as 
certain of the quality you

When Millinery of 
the character we carry 
is offered on sale at 
prices such as these, 
you may depend they 
are more than ordinary 
values.

O'exer-

“Studio” Saturday. “Studio” Satur-
ure,
you are
may be sure you are getting un
usual value.

X *4Excellent ice; band, on Carleton 
Rink tonight.a

The entire stock has been 
grouped together and marked at 
three prices, namely; A FEW OF THE MODELS INCLUDE

Imported designs in Black Panne Velvet, all French 
Grey, Midnight Blue, African Brown and many others. 
These are all smartly trimmed with just the proper touches 
to add effectiveness of the model

$16.75 $19.75w $7.50
$29.75 Domestic Models, in Henna and Navy, all Navy Cence. 

Black and Red. These are in two groups and will sell at
$3.75 and 98c 

$1.75

OFFER FORD 
LOCATION RT

f- There are all styles to select 
from including those with fur col
lars and cuffs, as well as those 
without fur.

Sunday School tonight. 'PERSONALS
All Wool Skating Sets to clear

Afternoon FrocksEvening Dresses
\

We have taken a number of Even
ing Dresses which are of good quality 
Satin and Taffeta in a number of 
styles and marked them all at $ 15.00 
each.

* Sydney, N. S., Dec. 28—A committee 
to interview the Provincial.'Government 
on the subject of the continued inac
tivity at Scotia steel plant was ap
pointed at a meeting of Sydney Mines 
ratepayers last night.

The meeting also adopted strong reso
lutions demanding action in connection 
with the shutdown of the steel mills' 
which have now been idle for more 
than two years-

A feature of the resolution was a 
clause authorizing the town authorities 
to get in touch with Henry Ford and 
offer him special facilities for the loca
tion of an auto plant.

The delegation to Halifax is em
powered to ask the government to can
cel the legislation under which the 
British Empire Steel Corporation 
(Scotia Company) now enjoys taxation 
exemptioes in Sydney Mines.

For afternoon wear there are many pretty styles in Canton 
Crepe or Silk and Wool Crepe in such colors as Black, Navy 
or Brown. These are all dr 
more than a few weeks and every one is an unusual value.

The prices asked for these garments are ridiculously low, 
and it means that those who are here first will be the ones 
that are fortunate, because to miss these values is certainly a 
lost opportunity.

The former prices of these dresses were as high as $50.00 
but as there are only a few left we have decided to clear them \ 
in a couple of days at

that have not been in stock
ance
noon today from Fredericton.

Dr-. Murray MacLaren, «M. P., re
turned this morning from Montreal, 
where he was in consultation with the 
doctors attending his daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Ian MacLaren, who underwent 
an operation recently in the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital. Mrs. MacLaren’s con
dition was said to be about the same 
today.

The latest word received In the city 
as to the condition of Mrs. J. Willard 
Smith, who has been seriously ill in 
Montreal, was that she was about the 
Same at 8 o’clock last evming- AU 
her famllÿ are with her there.

Miss Marjorie Johnston, who has 
been spending the Christmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrè- J. Car- 
dy Johnston, left yesterday morning 
for Toronto, where she will attend the 
first National /Students’ Christian 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 28—More Movement conference. She is the re- 
tl.ar. thirty persons were suffering pre8entative from the Mount Allison 
from bums and Injuries last night, re- Ladfes’ CoUege. , .
suiting from a dust explosion anfi firet Miss Bessie McEIveny of Frederic, 
in the mill of the Schreiber Flour and to,, js a guest of Miss Dorothy Kee, 
Cereal Company here. Estimates of the i^mster street.
loss range from $125,000 to $160,000. Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Smith of Lon- 

officials said all the men doDj Ont, formerly of St. John, are 
visiting Mrs. Norman Gregory, B66 
Prince VTHiam street.

Elections in the counties of Halifax, 
Kings and Antigonish wiU be held on 
January 23. January 16 will be nomi
nation day.

One might think from the price that 
they could not be of. very good qual
ity, but an inspection of them will 

tell you differently.
Just remember that the material 

alone is worth more than the price
........................................  $15.00

$
*

soon
TRAIN AND ' 

STREET CAR
L i \z

$18.75 to $21.50asked

A

Quality at 
Unusual Prices

Sale Starts 
Friday at 9 sum.

EXPLOSION IN 
ELEVATOR IN

KANSAS CITY

I

PARSONAGE
AT WOODSTOCK

i •
"FINE FEATHERS”

Company
escaped.

play Fine Feathers In 
Auditorium, Cliff Srteet’ CONDENSED NEWS'

Six skeletons, believed to be of In
diens slain in battle a century or more 

unearthed yesterday nearago, were 
Balham Township, Ontario.

Robbers early today blew open the 
safe of the Harlem office of the New 
York Edison Co. in New York, and 
escaped with forty thousand doUars.

Nine men were killed when a fort 
Trent blew up during last night.

NEW LÀW FIRM.
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 28.—James M. 

McIntyre of Sackville and Richard M. 
Palmer, formerly of Gagetown, 
entered into a law partnership, 
offices here and in Sackvlde,
Palmer will have charge of the Monc
ton office and Mr. McIntyre the Sack-' 
ville office.

have
witn
Mr.

near

JUDGE DYSART FAVORS
MEMORIAL CHURCH

Cocagne, writing to Rev. A. D. Cormier Nassau to St. Pierre, with Iiquor went 
Shediac, chairman of the Grand Pre ashore today on the Long Island coast,
Memorial Fund, endorses the erection and is breaking up. ,_______
of the Grand Pre Memorial church.

The Moncton

SAFELY THROUGH STORM
Glasgow, Dec. 28—The freight 

steamer Tudorstar, from San Francisco 
arrived at this port today, one week 
late. The captain of the Tudorstar re. 
ported having been in wireless com
munication with eighteen other vessels 
within a radius of eighty miles, all 
suffering from the effects of the great 
gale. __________ ________________

-GET BONAR LAW AS
> HONORARY CHAIRMAN

New Glasgow, N, S„ Dec. 28—Right 
Hon. Bonar Law has consented to be 
chairman of the honorary committee 
for the celebration of the 150th anni
versary of the beginning of Scottish 
immigration to Canada.

Albert Sarraut, French minister for 
the colonies, has put a definite end to 
the rumors that the islands of SL Pier
re and Miquelon might be ceded to 
America in the war debt settlement.

■

Clayton Co.
Undertaker* and Embalm#»

Successors to M. N. Powers. 
We are always open

'Phone M. 71881 Princess SL VJames

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS
WILLIAMS—At the Evangeline 

Home on Dec. 28, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. George F. Williams, a son.

LAUDER—At 202 Metcalf street, 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Lauder, on 
December 21, 1922, a son, Charles
Harold. Meiv Years Gi/tsJChurch by Rev. G. C. Warren.

SUSSEX VS. WANDERERS.
Interest is bring taken in the hockey 

•natch. New Year’s night, at the Arena 
between the Wanderers of Halifax and 
Sussex, champions of New Brunswick. 
TxxmU followers of the game will have 
an opportunity of seeing two of the 
best teams in the Maritime Provinces 
working on that night. The Wander* 

fast aggregation, much ’ 
stronger than last winter, and are 
looked upon as strong contenders for 
the Nova Scotia amateur championship 
this winter. They are in the Halifax 
City League, which Includes the fast 
Dalhousie team, the Crescents and 
Dartmouth, all formidable aggrega
tions. That Sussex trill be out to up
hold its reputation of former years 
goes without saying, so a fast game 
should be the outcome on New Year’s 
night here.

To Stop a Cold 
in One Day

MARRIAGES
At 19WHBATON-BELYEA 

Douglas avenue, this city, on December 
27 1922, by Rev. W. H. Spencer, Arthur 
Maxwell Wheaton of Clarendon, Queens 
Co, to Miss Myra Olive, daughter of 
Charles Belyea of Nerepis, Kings Co.

: In the new year. Furniture makes excellent New 
Year’s Gifts. Willow chairs and rock
ers, leather chairs and rockers, parlor 
tables, ladies’ dressers, etc., in a large 
variety to choose from.

>

Take \
ïjjeet HTOM 

MUMATISM-'

ers arc

Freshly Roastedyy DEATHS Imxmtlve VSiL
HICKS—At San Francisco, Cal, on 

Dec. 24, Marion M, aged twenty-three, , 
daughter of Ada L. and the late Thos. I 
E. Hicks, formerly of St. John. j CoffeeBrotn 

l Quinine,
*

ot any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
joints or muscular pains or 
soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the expert drugless physician, 
whose scientific treatment of . 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success,

I DR. TALBOT

for /
IN MEMORIAM FRENCH BUDGET.

Paris, Dec. 28—The chamber of de
puties yesterday voted provisional 
credits of 3,840,179.000 francs for pub
lic business in January and February, 
1923. The vote was 443 to 62. This 
Is an official acknowledgement that the 
French government has given up all 
hope of voting the regular 1928 budget 
before the end of the year.

The amounts voted are identical with 
the monies expended far state business 
during the corresponding months of 
1922, and are likely to prove somewhat 
larger than the final amounts allowed 
when the regular 1923 budget ls pass-

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDNew Year’sHARRON—In sad but loving mem- 
ory of our dear Mother, Mrs. A. E. 
Marron, v. ho died Dec. 28, 1919.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS.

tablmts 19 WATERLOO ST.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
The fallowing reports were received 

this afternoon from the Red Head 
Wireless Direction Finding Station:— 

1 p. m.—S. S. Arlano, 66 miles out
wards.
* S. S. Holbrook, 55 miles outwards.

S. S. Canadian Runner, 160 miles out
wards. i

atBe sure you getSHAW—In sad and loving memory 
t Joseph B. Shaw, who departed this 
-Ife Dec. 28, 1920.

SCOTT—In sad but loving memory 
il my dear husband, WltiÙen Scott, 
rho fell asleep Dec. 28, 1919.

Gone but not forgotten.

is at his office, 50 King Square, 
SL John, every Monday, Fri- 

• day and Saturday.
Î ’Phopc Main 3821 

SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 
FOR ALL DISEASES 

Hundreds of cured patients 
in New Brunswick are living 

H testimonials to his successful 
g treatment.

bromq ! Humphrey's
Coffee Store

(S^Cue ÔfoidCJecLThe bo* bears this signature

WIFE.

WOODLAND—In loving memory of 
Mra Woodland, who died Dec. 28,

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

Hon. R, Lemieux Returns. 
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Hon. Rodolphe 

Lemieux, Speaker of the House of 
Commons, returned yesterday to Ot
tawa.

“brings happiness”14 King Streeted.
»

The condition of Madame Sarah 
Bernhardt again took p turn for the 
better today.

Price 30c.

Made in Canada
«918.
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